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be a stunner. It will have a cow-
catcher in front,1 a taikboard behind,
a flower garden on top, with a
banolj of , grass on one side and a
bird's carcass in the other side.
The whole will be elaborately band,
ed j together with crushed ribbons
and topped off with a very abundant M M m mr

ne JNewa under its late manage-
ment has been one of our most
enviable exchanges. We feel
some regret at. losing the old
mingled with a hearty welcome to
the new.
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Gen. Torrel, who surrend
ered to Gen. Shafter at Sans
tiago, has been arrested and
imprisoned ponding a court-marti- al.

Spain wants to shoot
somebody because that de
credit nation had to submit
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pounds of old cast-iro- n scrap, de-
livered at the foundry at once, for
which we will pay a fair price. No
burnt iron wanted.
al6tf. Concord Foundry Co.
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